
Obedience to Civil Law
(An instructional message from the Throne, received on the 22nd October 2021)

Question: Father, what is it that you want to say to us at the moment around mandatory COVID vaccinations?

Message

“This issue is weighing heavily upon my heart for I see my church hardening, their hearts encrusted with rebellion. You
have been called to obey the law of the land, whatever that form takes, because that is my will. I have placed those in
authority over you, to take care of you, to guide you and to heal this country. Jesus himself followed the law, not out of
fear, but out of obedience to my word. The apostles also followed the law. They bore their punishments with a cheerful
heart that submits to unfair authority. That blesses my heart and shines my light. 

my people, don’t walk in fear, but above all, do not walk in rebellion. Rebellion is the core of all evil. It seeps in and
corrupts.  It  is dangerous. I fear the heart of my people is turning to stone over this issue.  It  is  not  with cheerful
obedience that they subject themselves to the rule of law, but a hardness in their hearts that stands for individual rights,
which is humanism and not my way. 

my church must hear this message for every day they malign my character with their stubborn refusal to submit to the
authority  placed over  them.  It  is  not  about  fear,  but  obedience.  Obedience under  any circumstance,  because it  is
cheerful obedience that shines my light to the world and softens the hearts of people towards me. That is your job. That
is your mission. To shine my light. Don’t lose sight of it. Don’t fight a battle that doesn’t exist. Submit to the authority
and the rule of law with cheerful hearts. No matter your opinion. Submit your fear to me and I will guide your path. 

Be soft hearted, my church, because it is softness that draws the masses. Hardness drives them away. Hardness closes
your ears to me. It is so important for you to obey my word. Be at peace. Do not allow a spirit of corruption to infiltrate
my church, my people. Be united, support one another, love one another and shine my light to a world that needs it now
more than ever before. 

I grieve for the broken hearts, I grieve over the mass graves. More than that, I grieve over corruption in my church,
among my people. Only you can stop the spread of this corruption by clearing your hearts from all rebellion, because
rebellion cannot exist with me, and then, neither can you with me. Rebellion is at the heart of all evil, my children.
Guard against it. Overcome it. Be prayerfully obedient. This is my word. It comes to you uncorrupted. 

Seek me in all things, my children. You will find my protection resides with you, but not with rebellion in your heart,
for rebellion drives my Spirit away and becomes a foothold of the enemy. These are my words to you today. Be at
peace my children, within yourselves and amongst yourselves and I will be amongst you. I love you all so much.”

Laurence Smart
Distributor for Canberra Company of Prophets
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[Any anomalies in the transcription of the audio recording into text have been remedied in the production of this document]

CCOP is a company of prophetic people that the Lord established out of a School For Prophets that Robert Misst (NZ) ran in Canberra in 2012-
2013. New members are being identified and trained all the time. our mandate is to rise up to be a genuine Australian prophetic voice to the
nation and to our community. our mode of operation aligns with the restoration of the message from the throne, so that like Jeremiah, we release
whatever is on the heart and mind of our King, whether it is appreciated or not by others. As watchmen, we deliver what we receive as we are
accountable to do so. our function is to prophetically speak into the local and national community via prophetic counsel, both as a company and
when requested to by community and business leaders outside of the established church. As Elijah-like prophetic people, we have committed
ourselves wholeheartedly to our King for him to use us as a force for Kingdom change in Australia. Since 2017 CCOP has been expanded to
function as a network of prophetic voices.
NOTE: We are independent and not members of any prophetic alliance. Holy Spirit is our leader and King Jesus is our head and oversight.
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